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Target Group Finance Majors
Catalog Description:
This course focuses on both the financial system and its important players. Topics include:
operation of the securities markets, determination of interest rates, characteristics of important
financial instruments, portfolio policies of financial institutions. The effect of governments
regulation on the financial system.
Rationale:
Students often have an interest in the stock market but other financial markets usually escape
their notice. Still, the economic forces students have learned about are resolved in these "other"
markets. Financial institutions meet their portfolio needs in them. Many of the most profound
problems of business finance (the cost of capital and levels of market interest rates) are
determined in the money and capital markets.
Performance Objectives:
1. Can outline the significant developments in the money and capitalmarkets in the twentieth
century.
2. Can evaluate the effect ofchanges in the supply and demand for funds on interest rates.
3. Can explain the importance ofoperational and allocational efficiency in the financial
markets.
4. Can explain the influence ofmonetaryand fiscal policies upon the financial markets.
5. Can comparealternative theoriesof the term structure of interest rates, including the
expectationstheory, the liquidity preference theory,andthe segmented market theory.
6. Can diagram and explain the normative and empirical risk returnrelationships for capital
market instruments.
7. Can outline the growth and role ofchannel and design intermediaries in the money and
capital markets.
8. Describethe financial services provided by commercial banks, insurance companies, savings
and loan companies and credit unions.
9. Identify current trends, innovations, and problemsof financial institutions.
A. Textbook: Scott, William, Markets and Institutions, Second Edition, 1999
South-Western Publishing Co.
B Suggestedcurrentdaily readings:
1. Wall Street Journal, Investors Daily






There will be no make-up exams.
Late assignments will not be accepted. After two class absences,




80- 89 = B
70- 79 = C
60 - 69 = D





































1,2,3 Financial Instruments Services
4,5 Financial services: Innovation + regulation
6 Money and credit creation
7 Federal Reserve and Monetary Policy
8 Interest rates
9 Financial Markets: Valuation
10 Financial Markets: Risk
11 Yields on Securities
12 Interest Rate Risk, Duration
1-12 Midterm I




17 Structure ofdeposit Banking
18 Mgt of Liquidity + Capital
19 Foreign exchange
20 Financial Flows
21 Institutional Asset Management
22 Alternative asset managers
23 Investment banking and securitization
13-23 Midterm II







1-26 Final exam (Comprehensive)
